
Camp Regesh Preschool here we come! What a terrific first week we had in Camp! The campers 
in the Preschool Division enjoyed their first week of fun with friends new and old. We have 
already had the opportunity to take advantage of the amazing activities in camp and all that the 
sprawling campus has to offer. We have also been enjoying the newest additions to Camp Regesh 
for this season including the new swing set and ‘school bus’ at the playground. 
Week One was overflowing with super fun and exciting activities, including some new specialties 
for summer 2024!  Camp Regesh preschoolers enjoyed horseback riding, sports clinic, STEM, fun 
with food, dance, arts ‘n crafts, cook and bake, boating, sand play at the lake, chinuch and so 
much more! It is so nice to see campers and counselors enjoying their time together and having 
fun at activities. 
Swimming is an all-time preschool favorite. It is amazing to see our little swimmers getting 
acclimated to our 3 sparkling pools. Campers enjoy swimming and learning new skills in the 
water. Congrats to the campers who already passed the deep-water test! 
On Thursday, all preschool campers enjoyed a spectacular show by the Basketball Extreme Team! 
We were amazed at the super cool moves and awesome shots! 
Our favorite Friday Shabbos party is back again! Shabbos Party featured our very own Camp 
Regesh Preschool song! Campers and counselors had a great time singing and dancing together. 
Every camper received a shabbos treat and prize to wrap up our incredible week one at Camp 
Regesh! 
Looking forward to another unbelievable week ahead with an incredible On-Site Water Park, July 
4th festivities and our ever present Camp Regesh ruach. We just love it here in the Camp Regesh 
Preschool! 

Shabbat Shalom, 
Morah Gila, program director

KA 
Eleanor Pickman -amazing friend 
Ahuva Blumberg -bunk ruach and enthusi-
asm! 
Stevie Schwartz -kindness and making his 
friends laugh
KB 
Judah Okrent -always ready to help a friend 
Shirel Eichenwald -amazing dancer  
Nat Bouskila -great gaga player
KC 
Ollie Ottensoser -magnificent Morah’s helper  
Noa Cohen -lively line leader  
Charlotte Khodari -spectacular sharer 
KD 
Avi Blumenfeld -soccer champion 
Sammy Rottenstreich -amazing davener  
KE 
Ila Friedman -amazing davening  
Elliot Mirsky -super swimming   
KF 
Rory Eisenman -Rory is an excellent friend to 
all her friends and this week she was 
cheering on and encouraging her friends 
throughout their deep-water tests.  
Ollie Perl -Ollie always knows how to cheer 
up and make everything in camp fun for 
everyone.  

KG 
Netanel Konig -always volunteers to help his 
Morot and has interesting ideas to share 
Daniel Eichenwald -has a positive attitude 
and follows instructions  
Adir Martin -is so smiley and can blow so 
many bubbles under the water!
KH 
Nava Tawil - great sport  
Brinn Zerykier -always first in line  
Rami Kenig - awesome listener 
NA 
Natalie Singfer -being a kind friend 
Chaim Malinowitz -sports!
PA 
Jack Pineles -excellent middot  
Eli Blumberg -great participation  
Eric Gabbay -biggest smile 
PB 
Ariana Boussi -kindness 
Scarlett Nulman -openness 
PC  
Hailey Salamon -always listens to directions 
and treats her friends and Morahs kindly  
Manny Fink - comes to camp every day with 
a big smile on his face and participates in 
every activity  
PD 
Rosie Fuerst -super swimmer 
Tzofia Duban -delightful davener

7-1   Castle Trip - 
Boys 2s & 3s

7-2   West Maple Farm Trip
Girls 1s

7-2/3 On Site Water Park!   

7-3   4th of July Celebrations
Wear Red, White & Blue

7-3   Staff Appreciation 
Breakfast

7-4   Camp Closed 
The spies entered The Land, and twisted their report,

Tisha B'Av became time to mourn, for sorrows of this sort.
 

Our nation was dejected, downtrodden and sad,
After the meraglim pulled off, something so bad. 

Moshe went to Hashem and asked "What can I say?"
After the nation was saddened and broken this way?"

Hashem said, '"Console them. With Torah so true"
And tell them the Mitzvot of the Land they'll go to.

It will take forty years, but make it they will.
Moshe did so, and their crying went still.

Though the Golut is long and the pain so unceasing,
Our hope by the day, I must say, is increasing.

Like our nation back then, though the road may be long,
We will make it Home... to the Place we belong. 

Shabbat Shalom

Creativity was in the air this week in arts & crafts this week!
Girls camp had a blast spray painting colorful galaxy drawstring bags. Boys camp decorated their very own  
pirate treasure chests with gemstones and precious pirate coins.   Preschool crinkled, crunched and crumpled 
tissue paper creating adorable and friendly lady bugs.  
Thank you Nechama and your assistants DM, Meira and Celia for these fantastic projects!

Welcome Back Camp Regesh!  
The excitement was tangible this week as all of our campers and staff, new and old, arrived for the 
summer experience they’ve waited for all year!   What a joy it is to see the shining smiles of campers 
and staff as they  enjoy the special “feeling” of summer found only at Camp REGESH!!!   We thank the 
Regesh Family for helping to make this dream a reality Please take a look at our Tehillim initiative in the 
middle page of our newsletter.  We hope and daven that this will be a special zechut for the safety of 
our brothers and sisters in Eretz Yisroel. May Hashem grant us all another healthy, happy, AMAZING 
summer and may we be zoche to the geula shelaima b’karov.  

Shabbat Shalom, Rabbi Michael and Rena Fink
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WELCOME HOME CAMP REGESH!!!! Welcome campers, counselors, specialties, lifeguards and more- get ready for a summer like never before- because 
Summer 2024 is guaranteed to be the most incredible summer of your lives!! Jam packed with activities- horses, ropes, art, lake and tons more, theme days, 
trips, and many more surprises- every day at Camp Regesh is truly an experience! 
On Sunday, we were finally reunited with our old campers and excitedly welcomed our new campers into the Regesh family. The snacks and the refreshing 
soft serve ice cream were delicious and we were super excited with our awesome Camp Regesh umbrella- to be used in September- because it never rains in 
Camp Regesh!!! 

REGESH- LET’S GET THIS SUMMER STARTED! Tuesday dawned bright and sunny- what a picture perfect summer day! Boating, archery, dance, pioneering, arts ‘n crafts, 
basketball, fitness, volleyball…. Woa!!!! We’ve got it all!! Our campers jumped right into the camp spirit rocking away at all of our awesome activities- there's just no 
place like Camp Regesh!! 
RISE AND SHINE CAMP REGESH! Wake up and smell the coffee- it’s summer 2024 and we’re off to a rocking start!! Our white tent was exploding with energy and 
enthusiasm as our theme for this summer was introduced. Our campers got right into it, cheering, dancing and singing with true Regesh spirit! Pinks and Blues! REGESH 
girls looking sharp in their brand new Regesh t-shirts and insanely adorable fanny packs! We love seeing them all around camp!
What was that roaring, explosive sound ?? Oh, it’s coming from the gym where hundreds of campers are cheering in amazement at the incredible stunts of the EXTREME 
TEAM!!! Our campers gasped, cheered and applauded as they watched these incredible stuntmen perform a show that was truly out of this world!! The Extreme Team 
took basketball to a whole new level, jumping, flipping, shooting and dunking!  Things got pretty crazy when campers were lined up and the team jumped and flipped 
over their heads! What a fantastic show!!
Our first Friday theme activity had us decorating our very own cocoa mugs- perfect for early morning breakfasts! We loved watching how everyone used their creativity 
and talents to create their own masterpiece! We said good-bye for the week with delicious, fresh donuts and an adorable Shabbos choir performed by the talented bunk 
3E! What a great end to an incredible week!
We would also like to give a HUGE thank you to our incredible, top-notch counselors, specialties and division heads for managing every detail of this week to perfection! 
Our counselors spent the week getting to know each and every camper and our division heads helped orient everyone and get the bunks settled. You are the team 
behind a dream summer! 
But Camp Regesh, WE JUST GOT STARTED!!!! There’s so much more ahead! Next week, our 1s head out for a trip to the farm, an awesome on-site water park will be 
joining us at camp and red, white and blue day will be making a return!!! GET READY- ONLY AT CAMP REGESH!!! 

Shabbat Shalom! Chaya Aidy Liff, program director

CHALLENGE! CAN YOU FIND THE HIDDEN MESSAGE? 
Um... hello is this thing on? Testing, Testing, one two.  Ahem. Hello, my name is Fenny. Many of you know 
me from my hiT song, "Potato Kugel," and my cameo appearance in last year's World Cup Breakout. After 
last year's excitement, Rabbi A offered me this sweet gig here writing for the Regesh Review, an offer my 
Bubbe said I sHouldn't turn down. Here we go! Orientation was bright and sunny, as CAmp Regesh 
prepared for what promises to be the best Summer ever! Aside from the one Counselor who melted, 

(kidding) everyone enjoyed meeting each other and getting pumped for an increeedible summer!  Just to add 
to the aNticipation, camp only started on Tuesday... and boy did we hit the ground running! Counselors and 
campers exploded onto the courts, the fields, and our brand new, state of the art Zipline! "TalKative Tuesday" 
bY lunch had everyone crying from laughter during the "Talking Blubble" challenge! NOt so easy to speak with 
that thing in yoUr mouth! New for tHis year as well, BrAnd new Boys Pioneering! All over camp activities were 
humming and this is shaping up to be one of the best first weeks ever! Many boyS  passed the deep-water test 
on their first try on the first day, and many more will surely join the ranks! Wednesday featured more sports 
action and a Birthday Cake Frosting Wacky Wednesday challenge! Answer the questions before getting 
mushed! The new Regesh Ruble competition has been rolled out and the goal is 1,000 points to qualify for 
great prizes! THursday brought the great Xtreme Team to Camp in a high flying super crazy show! The highlight 
was defintely when they jumped over a long line of campers to smash the ball into the hoop! The place was 
going wild! The week ended with the first exciting Oneg Shabbos of the summer, whEre boys won prizes to 
share with their family for Shabbos... and of course where the camp sang my favorite song... Potato Kugel! As 
we go to print, Leagues in the 2's, the intermediate and RomeiM divisions have started!  Watch this space for 
those for league updates! 
Coming next week: The 2s and 3s Castle trip, a water park IN CAMP! Red, White and Blue Day and much more! 
Keep it right here for more REGESH action! So, Rabbi A, how was that? Was I good? 
WE’RE BACK AND BETTER THAN EVER! 

Shabbat Shalom,  Rabbi Moshe Auslander, program director

What are you looking 

forward to most this 

summer?

“Swimming!” Dovi Bochner (1B)
“Swimming!” Jonah Fried (2E)
“Color War!” Judah Ehrenreich (3C)
“Zipline!” Zevi Weintraub (4D)
“Pizza Day!” Mordy Pariser (5C)
“Color War!” Jaydon Katz (7/8)
“Ned!” Shua Pariser (DH)
“Ice pops!” Alexis Schwtizer (1A)
“Zip-lining” Riley Humphrey (2B)
“To have fun with my friends” 
Hannah Bochner (3E)
“Leagues” Atara Schwartz (4B)
“Color War!!” Adira Hamburger (5A)
“Ropes Course & Horses!” Lily 
Sterman (R)
“Water slides!!” Jacob Gontownik 
(KA)
“The Carnival!” Judah Heller (PC)
“Sports, specifically hockey” Zachary 
Gross (NA)
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